.) The eyeballs were large, and their powers of abduction nearly perfect.
Operation.? The right adductor was separated, and its tendon divided.
The right eye was still occasionally inverted. On reintroducing the blunt hook, a slip of the tendon was found undivided, and cut through. The inversion, though in a much slighter degree than before the operation, was then seen to settle in the left eye. (Vide. Fig. 1, c . Plate II.) The left adductor was next separated and divided, and on uncovering the other eye, both were seen perfectly straight. There has never been the slightest relapse up to this time. (Fig. 1, d Result.?Perfect parallelism and removal of the great continued inversion of the right eye.? (Fig. 2, c and d (Fig. 3, b. ) After a little explanation, the patient readily submitted to the second operation. In cases requiring the division of both adductors, the mutual convergence is also shared by both eyes, and differs only in degree from those requiring the division of one.
In these cases, for the reasons already given, the inversion may be always seen in the same eye, when both are open, though the convergence is always shared by both eyes.
I have never yet seen the division of both adductors, when it was found necessary, fail in removing the squint, if both operations were undertaken at the same sitting. The relapse that generally supervenes has been perfectly removed in nearly all these cases by side-practice; and where the vision of the eyes can be made to correspond, the cure will probably be perma- With attention to these, however, the operation will not only be found one of the most beautiful, but also one of the most successful that was ever introduced into surgery.
Carlisle, 1841.
